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FE Week is without question the primary source of news for 
professionals working within further education and skills.

It is read by college principals, independent learning provider 
managing directors, aspiring and senior education managers, 
MPs, policy advisers, government officials, and other key 
stakeholders right across the UK. 

It is always first to report on the news that matters and it has 
become part of the sector’s daily routine — whether that be 
checking feweek.co.uk for the latest breaking news stories or 
reading through the weekly newspaper on a Monday morning. 

The newspaper has come a long way. The team has expanded. 
The stories have become bigger and juicier. The weekly website 
audience has grown at an incredible pace, from hundreds to 
tens of thousands. Our sponsored supplements have more than 
doubled in number, from six to eighteen per year. We are the 
chosen title for a wide array of advertisers and events in the 
education sector.

As FE Week is wholly targeted at the further education and 
skills sector, the title communicates on a weekly basis with a 
highly influential and targeted audience. 

The title is distributed to Gold Members, subscribers  
and on a multiple subscription basis (whereby whole 
organisations subscribe), as well as to further key decision 
makers within the industry.

This, coupled with the newspaper’s expert sector knowledge 

and regular specialist supplements, events and sponsorship 
opportunities gives you unrivalled channels when reaching out 
to influential members of the sector.

FE Week has an array of experiences when it comes to being a 
media partner. We take the role very seriously and realise how 
important it is for us to be a partner to your organisation for 
your event. We were proud to be reappointed the media partner 
for AoC The College Sport National Championships 2017 and 
WorldSkills UK.  

By opting to trust FE Week, the premier newspaper in the FE 
and skills sector, to promote your brand; you can rest assured 
that your advertisements and communications will be read by 
the key decision makers and lead to a successful campaign! 

What is FE  Week?
The only newspaper dedicated to further education and skills

Shane Mann
Managing director 
Lsect Ltd 
(Publisher of FE Week) 

Award-winning journalism from the only newspaper dedicated to further education and skills

FEWEEK.CO.UK | MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2017 | EDITION 200

BOOK 

TODAY

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE BIGGEST 

APPRENTICESHIP CONFERENCE OF 

THE YEAR.

20 KEYNOTE SPEAKERS | 75+ WORKSHOPS | 50+ EXHIBITORS | 1,200 DELEGATES

REGISTER TODAY AT FEWEEKAAC.COM | USE CODE: FEWEEK FOR 20% OFF

MORE INFO PAGE 12

schools will be forced to give fe sector 

access when ‘baker clause’ becomes law

Ofsted qar  

re-inspection

Page 3

Principal’s  £60k 

foreign trips our second campaign launches     Page 4

Page 8

dult education

billy camden
freddie whittaker

@billycamden
@fcdwhittaker

Page 14

Lord baker: “it’s going to be met with great hostility in every school in the country”

FEWEEK.CO.UK | MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2016 | EDITION 190
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let’s get to work.
Visit ncfe.org.uk           @NCFE

Come and visit NCFE at Stand F4, Hall 3 Foyer. Take a seat, charge your phone and talk to us!

exeter college tops OUR tableLatest performance figures put to the test 

>

THE FABULOUS
FOURSOME?
Page 5

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN AN EMPLOYER CALLS? Page 6

League table of colleges pages 22 to 26

>

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE AOC ANNUAL CONFERENCE, P8 TO 18

OFSTED’s decade-long NO-SHOWs
Page 2

jude burke
@judeburke77 see page 21

Balanced scorecard points system devised

>

“IT’S WONDERFUL”

Award-winning journalism from the only newspaper dedicated to further education and skills
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Qualifications for people who care

Find out why we are the UK’s leading provider of care and education qualifications

www.cache.org.uk

IFA
CAN expect

a battle with

universities over

degree funding cuts

Ofsted to win money and power

> Inspectors now to decide who gets kicked off delivery register 

> Budget boost means visit to every new apprenticeship provider

Exclusive on page 8

See page 6

jude burke @judeBurke77

Exclusive

‘COLLEGES NEED TO 

LISTEN TO LEARNERS’

Page 3MINISTER IGNORES

DFE T-LEVEL ADVICE

Page 5deputy mayor defends 

£3m AEB top-slice

Page 13

NO

DELA
Y

FE AWARDS IN THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS
ATKINS: COLLEGES WILL AWAYS NEEDDFE FUNDING ‘OIL’

NAO SCOPES OUT POTENTIALT-LEVEL LOSSES
Page 5

Page 6

Page 10

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2018
EDITION 248

FEWEEK.CO.UK
@FEWEEK

Automatic learner feedback is now available for maths and English online assessments!

Visit ncfe.org.uk/automated-feedback to find out more
Automatic learner feedback is now available for maths and English online assessments!

Visit ncfe.org.uk/automated-feedback to find out more

Automatic learner feedback is now available for maths and English online assessments!

Visit ncfe.org.uk/automated-feedback to find out more

ncg and me
Exclusive: In a wide-ranging interview ahead of a damning new Ofsted report, the chair admits:

‘Standards are not as high as we want them to be’

‘There’s no point growing and growing and growing if we are not delivering on standards’

‘The group chief executive has done an excellent job’ 
See page 8

BILLY CAMDEN BILLY@FEWEEK.CO.UK

Example FE Week front pages

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2017 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2016 FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 2018 FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2018
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What is FE  Week?

@NickLinford
Nick.Linford@lsect.comTHE EDITOR

Nick Linford is an expert in 
further education funding and 
performance systems and a 
company director of Lsect Ltd.

He runs a series of popular 
workshops, conferences 
and webinars about funding 
and data, which have been 
attended by more than 15,000 
people in the last five years.

Nick is also author of the 
Complete Guide to Funding 
Apprenticeships  
(www.lsect.co.uk/guide), 
two books about funding 
and data published by 
Pearson and the founding 
editor for Lsect’s 
weekly newspapers:  
FE Week  
(www.feweek.co.uk) 

and Schools Week  
(www.schoolsweek.co.uk).

Prior to setting-up Lsect 
in 2010 Nick established an 
education think tank at the 
publishers Pearson, and 
before that was for seven 
years Director of Planning and 
Performance at the Lewisham 
College, during which time 

they achieved an Ofsted 
grade one.

SOUVENIRSUPPLEMENT 21-23 MARCH 2018 AAC 2018 HEADLINE SPONSORS

PRODUCED BY

ANNUAL APPRENTICESHIP CONFERENCE 2018

MAY 11, 2018
(EDITION 244)

iPad

PROFILE: JUST 
WHO IS THE NEW 
ESFA BOSS?

WHY WE’RE 
PRESSING AHEAD 
WITH T-LEVELS

NCG FORCED TO 
CLOSE FLAGSHIP 
FREE SCHOOL

Page 13
Page 16

Page 8

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2018

EDITION 247

FEWEEK.CO.UK

@FEWEEK

Qualifications for people who care
Find out why we are the UK’s leading provider of care and education qualifications

www.cache.org.uk

big guns line up to win t-levels

> Fear a winner-takes-all battle will put the big 2020 launch at risk> DfE launches pre-tender ‘market engagement’ with awarding orgs

See page 14

BILLY CAMDEN BILLY@FEWEEK.CO.UK
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FE Week is widely read across the further education and skills 
sector. The chart below provides a headline overview of our 
readership. 

The newspaper is predominantly read by college principals, 
private training provider managing directors, aspiring and 
senior education managers, MPs, policy advisers, government 
officials, and other key stakeholders right across the UK. 
The newspaper is sent free of charge to a variety of senior 
government officials and civil servants as part of our VIP list. 
This includes the DfE ministerial team and senior management, 
along with the shadow cabinet team. 

FE Week is seen as a high quality and reliable source for 
employers and think-tanks also. We regularly receive editorial 
contributions from the major bodies such as the CBI and FSB. 
FE Week also has an engaged policy expert readership with the 
key think-tanks, such as Policy Exchange and IPPR. 

As FE Week is wholly targeted at the post-16 learning and 
skills sector, the title communicates on a weekly basis with a 
highly influential and targeted audience. 

Who reads   FE Week?
A highly influential and targeted audience

Readers by job role

After sponsoring a special Navigating 

2017 supplement in FE Week we were 

very happy with a marked increase 

in traffic to our website/social media 

channels. We also received a number of 

direct enquiries. Advertising with FE 

Week was very effective and the team 

were both friendly and professional.

FE Week, is an incredibly important 

publication. I went on my honeymoon 

in August [2016] and was literally 

reading past papers on the mountains 

in Brazil. The way I think of Nick and 

his incredible team is that they make 

the social media life of a new minister 

intolerable, but complacency impossible.

Christopher Farrington 
Innovate Awarding

Robert Halfon 
Apprenticeships and skills minister

7%
MANAGING
DIRECTORS 

7%
Principals

7%
other

36%
MANAGers 

34%
directors/-

heads10%
ASSISTANT 

DEPUTY AND VICE 
PRINCIPALS 
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Who reads   FE Week?

10,000+
Digital edition readershipPrint run 

readership

36
Printed  

editions per year

24-32
Full colour pages per edition 

focused on FE

3,750

375,000+
Monthly page views

25,600
 Twitter followers

16,500+
 Members

175,000+
Visits per month 

Up from 250,000 in Q1 2017

Up from 120,000 in Q1 2017

Since our launch in September 2011 our readership has 
rapidly increased. The figures on this page show how 
quickly FE Week has become the primary source of news 
for the further education and skills sector and continues to 
earn significant growth. 
These figures represent a three month average between  
Jan 1 - March 31 2018. 

Media Pack 2018-19 feweek.co.uk
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Print

Apprenticeships: 
 What’s your biggest challenge?

Attracting Apprentices: 
Where will they come from?

SASE to New Standards:  
When will you transition?

End-Point Assessment: 
How will you prepare apprentices?

Apprenticeships are changing.  

Together let’s m ake them work.

cityandguilds.com/apprenticeships

i-l-m.com/apprenticeships

Come and see us at the 
Annual Apprenticeship 
Conference
Centre Stand, 22-24 March

J360645_FE_Week_545x345_2.indd   All Pages 14/03/2017   16:31
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How will you prepare apprentices?

Apprenticeships are changing.  

Together let’s m ake them work.

cityandguilds.com/apprenticeships

i-l-m.com/apprenticeships

Come and see us at the 
Annual Apprenticeship 
Conference
Centre Stand, 22-24 March
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FCB INFERNO JOB DETAILS PRINTER DETAILS CHECKLIST & APPROVAL SIGNATURES APPROVAL SIGNATURES NOTES

CLIENT: Pearsons SIZE: 345mm(h) x261m(w) ARTWORKER: • CORRECT LOGO CLEARANCE 
• CORRECT LEGALS • CORRECT LOGO SIZE 
• VERSION NUMBER UPDATED

ART DIRECTOR: Pearsons Apprenticeships

PUBLICATION: Full Page 

JOB NUMBER: 10684034 RUNOUT @: 100% DESIGNER:

FILE NAME: 10684034_Apprenticeships_Full_Page_345x261_A ARTWORK @: 100% CREATIVE SERVICES: • MINIMUM FONT 
SIZE CORRECT • ARTWORK TO CORRECT SIZE 
• VERSION NUMBER UPDATED

ACCOUNT HANDLER:

MODIFY DATE: 8 March 2017 3:54 PM DPI:  300dpi COPYWRITER:

CONTACT: Daniel Padwick COLOUR: CMYK ACCOUNT DIRECTOR: 
• CORRECT VERSION NUMBER AND 
MODIFICATION DATE • CORRECT LEGALS

PROOF READING:

LAYOUT: Julia Ferrier SPOTS: 0 PRODUCTION:

ARTWORKERS: Ross VERSION: 1
CREATIVE DIRECTOR: • CORRECT LEGALS  
• CORRECT LOGO CLEARANCE

CLIENT:
PLEASE NOTE: FCB INFERNO DO NOT DO REPRO. It is the printer’s 
responsibility to check files and deal with issues such as trapping. If you 
have any questions please contact FCB Inferno’s production department.

We are pleased to be a conference sponsor of AAC 2017.

Start your new  
apprenticeships  

journey here. 
From recruitment through on-programme support  

to end point assessment; from traineeships to degree 
apprenticeships, we have what you need to find your way.  

Start your journey at quals.pearson.com/apprenticeships

A LW AY S  L E A R N I N G

10684034_Apprenticeships_Full_Page_345x261_A.indd   1 08/03/2017   15:58
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SMARTASSESSOR
Next Generation E-Portfolio Software Digital CVs for a digital age

Smart End        Point Assessments

Funding Apprenticeships Systems

Innovative Technology for Apprentices

www.smartassessor.com www.notaCV.com

www.smartepa.com

www.fas.report

www.smartVLE.com

www.smartapprentices.com

svle
Smart Virtual Learning Environment

s

Shh... we can’t tell you anymore because it’s top secret... 

NEW SMART APPRENTICESHIP TECHNOLOGIES

Visit stand c6 at the AAC Conference 22-24 March 2017 for a sneak peak...

www.smartapprentices.com

NEWS

Government finally U-turns on EYE GCSE requirements
Alix Robertson
@Alixrobertson4

P
eople who want to become early years 
educators will now be allowed to apply 
for apprenticeships with functional 

skills qualifications, in a very long-awaited 
government U-turn.

The change was made last week after 
nearly four years of campaigning by the likes 
of the National Day Nurseries Association, 
who wanted applicants to be able to use 
functional skills as an alternative to GCSEs.

Purnima Tanuku, the charity’s chief 
executive, said she was “delighted and 
very relieved to hear that the minister 
and the Department for 
Education have listened 
to the sector’s very real 
fears and are doing 
something about it”.

Up until last week, 
applicants needed 
at least a C-grade 
in both English and 
maths GCSE before 
they could finish 
the necessary 
level three 
course to 
allow them to 

teach early years.
FE Week understands that Caroline 

Dinenage, the early years minister, made the 
decision in early March, though the move 
was confirmed in the DfE’s recent Early 
Years Workforce Strategy document.

“This change will allow the sector choice,” 
said Ms Tanuku. “For those wanting to 
progress further to early years teacher 
status, they will still need grade Cs in GCSE 
maths, English and science to be accepted 
onto a programme of study.

“For others who aim for level three 
qualifications with functional skills, they 
will now be able to demonstrate their 

knowledge of supporting young children 
in their literacy and numeracy skills and 
understanding through a more appropriate 
work-based route.

“We have been campaigning for the choice 
of GCSEs or functional skills since 2013 and 
are pleased that this new measure will soon 
be put in place to enable the sector to move 
forward.”

Cheryl Hadland, the founder of nursery 
chain Tops Day Nursery, also welcomed the 
announcement, describing it as “great news”. 

“We thank Caroline Dinenage for listening 
to the sector and acting on our concerns,” 
she said.

“It is vital that we recruit and train well 
qualified early years professionals, but the 
GCSE requirements were becoming a barrier 
to the continuation of top quality childcare. 

“They were also a threat to the government 
being able to deliver its 30-hour free 
childcare policy, as we simply wouldn’t have 
been able to employ enough staff to meet the 
increased demand.”

The campaign for changes to 
EYE apprenticeships, known as 
#SaveOurEarlyYears, was supported by 
many bodies including the AELP, awarding 
organisations NCFE and Skills First, and 
North Liverpool Community College. 

It even gained the backing of the 
‘Supernanny’ Jo Frost, a TV parenting 
expert.

Before the change came through, she said: 
“The government seems to have missed a 
huge grey area, whether people working 
in childcare have GCSEs is irrelevant to 
whether they can do the job or not. 

“The GCSE rule is just ludicrous and so 
counterproductive, and must be dismissed.

“There is clear evidence that the childcare 
sector is suffering and unable to recruit the 
staff they need so that children get the best 
start in life.

“Functional Skills must therefore be 
reinstated as an alternative qualification, as 
it is for every other sector.”

Purnima Tanuku

navigating your 
apprenticeship opportunity.

We can help you plot your route to 
maximising your levy opportunity.

Visit: levy.ncfe.org.uk

201702 EPA_Front Page Strip_alt.indd   1 02/03/2017   16:28:10
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sFA to become
mystery shopper
Page 14

yes Fe can
be President
Page 3

‘shock’ closure 
at First4skills

£15m apprenticeship provider majority-
owned by struggling college goes bust

>

See page 8Alix Robertson @AlixRobertson4 

Unison says law may have been broken 
after hundreds of staff were sacked

>

SPECIAL NAW
16 PAGE 
SOUVENIR 
SUPPLEMENT 
FREE WITH THIS ISSUE

Exclusive

yet more fe 
loan anger
Page 4

the skills 
Budget
> £500m cash boost

> T-levels revealed

> Loans fairness

> Lifelong learning

Full analysis on pages 6 & 7 PA
/W
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Helping providers set up for success - 
whatever your delivery model

Learner Management Systems
A single supplier solution to manage the entire learner journey, influencing higher 

engagement across all your learners, staff, delivery partners and employers.

Funding and data management expertise, when you need it
Adopt efficient business processes and meet the latest compliance and funding 

guidelines by embedding best practice when it comes to managing your learner data.

Quality Improvement and preparing for Ofsted
Advice and online solutions from the sector experts making quality improvement visible, 

manageable and continuous, and getting you and your delivery partners inspection-ready.

VISIT THE  

TRIBAL STAND (C2) 
TO FIND OUT HOW WE 

ARE HELPING TRAINING 

PROVIDERS, COLLEGES 

AND EMPLOYERS GET THE 

VERY BEST OUT OF THEIR 

APPRENTICESHIP DELIVERY

Becoming an employer provider?  
We can help you create a robust operational delivery model based on our best practice methodology

INFO.TRIBALGROUP.COM/APPRENTICESHIPS 

AD - FEWeek_Feb17.indd   1 03/02/2017   10:55

FE Week is a superb platform from which to 
communicate  
your organisation’s message to the FE and skills 
sector. 

As the only newspaper dedicated entirely to FE, we 
are in touch with what works in the sector and what 
our readers  
want to see.

We pride ourselves on being honest and flexible 
with all our advertisers. Our in-house team is here 
to offer you a wide range of creative solutions to help 
advertising messages reach the desired targeted 
audience with more impact than traditional display 
advertising. 

We understand that every client’s needs are 
different. Advertising opportunities can be tailored 
to meet your brand’s needs and objectives, ranging 
from one-off straight display solutions to long-term 
bespoke advertising strategies. 

Adverts on our new 80gsm brilliant white paper 
ensure that your adverts look bright, clear and crisp. 

Our online presence via feweek.co.uk also provides 
an exceptional platform from which to communicate 
to the  
sector. Further details of online opportunities can be 
found on pages 8 to 13.
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BACK HALF PAGE
262mm (w) x 165mm (h) 
 
£3,750

FRONT
273mm (w) x 295mm (h)
No bleed
SINGLE PAGE
273mm (w) x 345mm (h)
No bleed
SPREAD
544mm (w) x 345mm (h)
No bleed

Cover wrap package: 
£15,000

DPS
545mm (w) x 345mm (h)
No bleed 

£10,000

Display advertisements

Cover wrap package

Get in touch!

Call 020 3432 1394 or email advertising@feweek.co.uk  
should you wish to discuss advertising options with FE Week. 

FRONT PAGE STRIP
262mm (w) x 47mm (h)

£1,250

Front Page Strip

HALF PAGE
262mm (w) x 165mm (h)

£3,200 

Half Page

Back Half Page

FULL PAGE
262mm (w) x 345mm (h) 

£5,600

Full Page

Full Page
Front Page

Double Page Spread

Double Page Spread

Inside front cover Inside back cover

QUARTER PAGE 
(2 Column)
101mm (w) x 169mm (h)

£1,600

QUARTER PAGE 

(3 Column)
154mm (w) x 169mm (h)

£2,400

Quarter
Page

(2 Column)

Quarter Page
(3 Column)

Media Pack 2018-19 feweek.co.uk
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PREMIUM BUTTON:
310px(w) x 160px(h)

£2,000

LEADERBOARD:
928px(w) x 115px(h)

£2,000 for 1 week
£3,300 for 2 weeks
£4,500 for 3 weeks
£5,000 for 1 Month

COMPLETE CLIENT TAKEOVER  
(LEADERBOARD AND BACKGROUND TAKEOVER - BOTH SIDES FOR ONE MONTH): 

£15,000

BACKGROUND TAKEOVER:
365px(w) x 1250px(h)

Left or Right Side:
£3,000 for 1 week
£5,200 for 2 weeks
£6,600 for 3 weeks
£8,000 for 1 Month

Both Sides:
£5,000 for 1 week
£8,500 for 2 weeks
£10,500 for 3 weeks
£11,000 for 1 Month

Online

News
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Advertorial

Leaflets

Email Campaign

Artwork can be designed by our Marketing Team for an 
additional £50. Artwork will be reviewed by our Editor.

FE Week is a superb platform from which to communicate
your organisation’s message to the FE and skills sector.
As the only newspaper dedicated entirely to FE, we are in
touch with what works in the sector and what our readers
want to see.

Therefore, placing your organisations message in FE Week 
using the formats below provide a great opportunity to reach  
out to our engaged and decision making audience.

PRINT*:
262mm(w) x 165mm(h)
650 words max
1 week Edition

£3,250 plus vat
*Includes Online

LEAFLETS IN PRINTED EDITIONS :

Included in designated edition of FE Week.
 
3,750 (approx) inserts required per edition.
Maximum page amount: 8 pages or fewer
Size requirement: A4 or smaller

£1500 plus vat per edition

ONLINE:
2,000 words max
Up to three images
1 month allocation

£2,500 plus vat

EMAIL INCLUSION IN WEEKLY NEWSLETTER :

Sent to 16,000+ FE Week members each Monday with an average 
open rate 56%. 

100 word message at the top of the email accompanied with  
Organisation logo or image

£2,000 plus vat per email

Active IQ unveils Level 3 Diplomas in Personal 
Training for Health, Fitness and Performance

Active IQ, the UK’s leading Ofqual-recognised Awarding Organisation for the Active Leisure, 

Learning and Wellbeing Sector, has launched two Level 3 Diplomas in Personal Training for Health, 

Fitness and Performance. Designed with FE Colleges in mind, these truly vocational programmes 

combine comprehensive theoretical knowledge with practical experience to prepare school leavers 

to work in the leisure and fitness industry or progress to degree courses.

 

The Active IQ Level 3 Diploma and extended Diploma in Personal Training for Health, Fitness and 

Performance are supported by two of the industry’s leading professional bodies – the Chartered 

Institute for the Management of Sport and Physical Activity (CIMSPA) and ukactive. 

Combining college study and work experience with local employers, the qualifications ensure that 

students will enjoy full educational support and group teaching alongside time on the gym floor 

working with fitness professionals.

Two variations are available: 

What will they study?

What will they study?

Who could do this qualification?

• The Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Personal Training for Health, Fitness and Performance is a 

smaller qualification that can be combined with other Tech Level, Applied General and/or A Level 

qualifications. 

• The Active IQ Level 3 Extended Diploma in Personal Training for Health, Fitness and Performance 

is a full time course that includes additional modules to equip students with vocational skills 

alongside the research skills required for academic study to enable them to access higher 

education degree programmes. 

Both qualifications aim to provide learners with the broad base of knowledge and skills to be 

able to work in a variety of customer-facing roles within the active leisure industry, including 

fitness instructing and personal training, as well as being able to access higher education degree 

programmes.

Study areas include exercise and fitness knowledge, planning and instructing gym sessions, planning 

and instructing personal training, nutrition, technology in sport and exercise, entrepreneurship, 

marketing, customer service and managing personal and professional development. Students will 

learn how to: 

• Develop their understanding of anatomy, physiology and nutrition and how it relates to exercise 

and fitness.

• Plan and instruct safe and effective exercise and physical activity sessions.

• Deliver safe and effective personal training sessions.

• Deliver exceptional customer service.

• Manage own personal and professional development.

• Develop enterprise skills.

• Market and sell products and services.

• Understand how technology is used within physical activity, fitness, sport and exercise.

Learners must be 16+ years old and have basic skills in communication as discussing, presenting, 

reading and writing are all involved. A degree of physical fitness is also necessary. On achieving the 

qualification, learners will be capable of progressing to work as a Fitness Instructor, Personal Trainer 

or administrator in the active leisure industry.

Alternatively, learners can progress to higher education degree programmes as the qualifications 

have been nominated for inclusion in the UCAS Tariff For Higher Education for entry from 2018.

Find out more by visiting Activeiq.

co.uk, calling 0845 688 1278 or emailing 

businessdevelopment@activeiq.co.uk

The qualification is designed to offer entry 

to employment; however it also provides 

the perfect platform for learners to progress 

on to the following qualifications and/or 

apprenticeship frameworks:

• Level 3 Diploma in Exercise Referral.

• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Personal Training.

• Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Instructing 

Pilates Mat Work.

• Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Teaching Yoga.

• Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy.

• Advanced Apprenticeship in Exercise and 

Fitness.

Advanced Study Options

A mandatory requirement is access to 

meaningful employer engagement such as 

structured work experience or work placements 

to develop skills and knowledge relevant to 

the qualification, managing projects set with 

input from industry practitioners and attending 

master classes. Employer engagement shows a 

clear line of sight to work, enriches learning and 

raises the credibility of the qualification.

navigating your 

apprenticeship opportunity.

We can help you plot your route to 

maximising your levy opportunity.

Visit: levy.ncfe.org.uk
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FE Week supplements are highly regarded in the FE and 
skills sector for providing in-depth and insightful editorial and 
commentary on important matters and occasions. Supplements 
are produced throughout the year to accompany an edition of FE 
Week and offer advertisers sole sponsorship opportunity. 

Sole sponsorship of an FE Week supplement is an innovative 
method for directly communicating to the sector while giving 
readers something useful they will retain for future reference.

Every FE Week supplement is bespoke and is managed by one 
of our journalists; this ensures that we produce a high quality 
product for our readers and of course its sponsor. 

During 2014/15 supplement topics ranged from a guide to 
UCAS Progress, World Skills Brazil 2015, Party Conferences, 
General Election 2015, National Apprenticeship Week and Adult 
Learners Week. 

Supplement Topics can be suggested by the client or chosen 
from a list of available opportunities. 

A sponsored 16-page supplement includes:

• In partnership logo on front page and on each folio
• Double page advert on centre pages (528 mm wide x 350 mm 

high plus a 5 mm bleed)
• Full page advert on outside back cover (264 mm wide x 350 

mm high plus a 5mm bleed)
• 650-word comment / expert piece

Supplement distribution

• Print-run of 4,000 and a copy sent to every FE Week 
subscriber

• 100 copies sent to the sponsor (more if requested)
• Free digital copy advertised on FE Week website
• A ‘sponsored by’ email to over 16,500 members directing 

them to the digital copy
• 7+ ‘sponsored by’ tweets with a link to the digital copy 

SOUVENIR
SUPPLEMENT

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

HEADLINE SPONSOR OF AAC17

PRODUCED BY

22-24 MARCH

NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR EMPLOYERS 
AND APPRENTICESHIP PROVIDERS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

A SUPPLEMENT FROM

AOC ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 2016

THE BEST OF THE

Supplements

£15,000 per supplement or two for £30,000 with £10,000 added value advertising

DPS:
Type: 520 (w) x 340mm (h)  
+ 5mm bleed

HALF PAGE:
255 (w) x 165mm (h) 
No bleed

BACK COVER:
254 (w) x 340mm (h) 
+ 5mm bleed

Half Page

Full PageDouble Page Spread
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Testimonials

Previous Advertisers

I was really pleased with the response 

I had to running an advertorial on the 

FE Week website. The piece was run 

with prominence and looked great on 

the site. As a result, we have had a huge 

jump in traffic while it was running. 

FE Week were incredibly friendly and 

professional and we couldn’t have asked 

for a better service.

I would highly recommend Schools 

Week and FE Week as the go-to 

publication for education, further 

education and skills. I am repeatedly 

pleased with the response for my client 

and will continue to work with them 

in the future. FE Week was a pleasure 

to work with, always responsive and 

presenting alternate ideas.

We’ve received an increased level of 

interest through advertising with FE 

Week. We find the service from FE 

Week a positive experience.

Emma Burnell
IPPR

Adele Todd
Republic of Media

NCFE
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FE Week has broadcast several webinars over the past year and 
they’ve proven to be a popular platform for both advertisers 
and viewers — with an average of more than 1,000 sector 
professionals regularly tuning in. 

FE Week has invested in a secure and powerful webinar 
broadcasting platform. This ensures that the viewer receives a 
high quality and uninterrupted experience. 

 Webinar topics have included traineeships, introduction to 
FE loans, changes in funding guidelines and Q&A sessions with 
former Skills Minister Matthew Hancock.

 Sponsors of webinars will receive high exposure and 
appreciation from viewers. The sponsor’s branding will also be 
emblazoned across all marketing materials and on slides used 
within the broadcast.

 Through tuning in to the webinar, viewers will receive a high 
quality and informative session, which will have been made 
possible through sponsorship. 

Typically, several hundred viewers agree that we can pass  
on their contact details to the sponsor — this provides  
many leads.

Sponsors receive the following: 

“in association with...” or similar status, corporate logo on all marketing materials, 

company referred to in communications relating to the webinar, Twitter handle inclusion in 

promotional tweets, contact details of potential customers that have agreed to their details 

being shared.

£5,000 per webinar

Webinars

WEBINAR 
TRAINING 
SESSION

SPONSOR’S 
MESSAGE

QUESTIONS
& ANSWERS

40
MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES
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Registrants

1125 
T-Levels and 

Budget update

1662
Final appren 

funding rules and 
intro to FAS

1829
Introduction to the 

Funding 
Apprenticeships 1325

 
Sources of official 
apprenticeship info

1164
In conversation 
with the interim 

CEO of the IfA

Mar 9, 2017 T-Levels and Budget update 1125

Mar 6, 2017 Sources of official apprenticeship info 1325

Feb 15, 2017 Final appren funding rules and intro to FAS 1662

Feb 6, 2017 In conversation with the interim CEO of the IfA 1164

Jan 6, 2017 Introduction to the Funding Apprenticeships 1829

Date Title Registrants
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Publication schedule

253 13/09/2018 14/09/2018

254 20/09/2018 21/09/2018

255 27/09/2018 28/09/2018

256 04/10/2018 05/10/2018

257 11/10/2018 12/10/2018

258 18/10/2018 19/10/2018

259 25/10/2018 26/10/2018

 October half term 

260 01/11/2018 02/11/2018

261 08/11/2018 09/11/2018

262 15/11/2018 16/11/2018

263 22/11/2018 23/11/2018

264 29/11/2018 30/11/2018

265 06/12/2018 07/12/2018

266 13/12/2018 14/12/2018

 Christmas holidays 

267 10/01/2019 11/01/2019

268 17/01/2019 18/01/2019

269 24/01/2019 25/01/2019

270 31/01/2019 01/02/2019

271 07/02/2019 08/02/2019

272 14/02/2019 15/02/2019

 February half term 

273 28/02/2018 01/03/2018

274 07/03/2018 08/03/2018

275 14/03/2018 15/03/2018

276 21/03/2018 22/03/2018

277 28/03/2018 29/03/2018

278 04/04/2018 05/04/2018

 Easter holidays 

279 25/04/2019 26/04/2019

280 02/05/2019 03/05/2019

281 09/05/2019 10/05/2019

282 16/05/2019 17/05/2019

283 23/05/2019 24/05/2019

 May half term 

285 06/06/2019 07/06/2019

286 13/06/2019 14/06/2019

287 20/06/2019 21/06/2019

288 27/06/2019 28/06/2019

289 04/07/2019 05/07/2019

Edition Number Press day Issue Date

October half-term

February half-term

May half-term

Summer holidays

Christmas holidays

Easter holidays



Notes
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The only newspaper dedicated to further education and skills 

www.feweek.co.uk


